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of (1) • 76 for v �b•l aJor•• • (2) .4S fo1: 11 -venal ecQre I and (3) 
• 72 f r total a .  1 1  three eoeffioien.te l"e eignlficant at t one 
percent ln 1 of c,cmftdeuce . 
lll!tlt• • P• 4 • 
29"T•bnlcal leport oo t 
P •  2 • California Te t rea 1 
•eaU.fohli& Te•t of lie Ul 11acurtt1' " • 
lea , lifCQ:Di , 1957.  
30 • r • . l).ugaan1 "Aar• ut letween two ••t• •• hetictor, ef 
C:Oll•a• , uc •••" •  hDS?991! m cv•• JIJIIPI!, •ol . • •  U5•25 ·• 
ric Penonael and 'Cuiclano• Aaaociati , Inc . , WubiaatOD• D. c • • 
1957.  � 
wnguaae t 
• of Mean • D. •• D-. 
Otber .,. rade ea ... (II. •· > _. A.) ·(II. •·> (II. A. ) 
Otl1.0 • 11  94 .493 18-7 . 2 24.6 203.4 28. 7 
tenaa • 1 96 .,so 192.3  18.l 212.0  21.,  
.. , tie c .. cori tal Ability ·f , 0 • , "Teraan • 




...A.&•DD Dd'A fOI 
Y • c:AllCIUU DOI! 
KA'.IUU'ft t Al"'Aa:ZD 
IIOlll-1.AIIGllfAGI IICUCII 
• 
. lo. •f Ilea • •  • ... ,: ,  
C r (II. A. ) (N. A. ) QI. •· > 
94 . 370 195.0  22.2 203.4 
6 . 053 2 3. 2 25 . 0  211.  
• 
· t 
• D • 
. •· > 
28. 7  
27.5 
l 
eripti Ability T t' 31 
11h11 t .. t va• veloped .by t . 
ducati . l I 1ti nice •• ·• 
replac t for the ".cl ttaycholoat"l lxaat•tion" . mi. pu o• 11 "co 
utl•t• t capacity Of &be indlYldual high aohool 1tu _nt to un r• 
, ' ' 
take the acadelll.c fk of collep••. 32 
!be aanual for the teat litte. the•• it 
pura,o••· and UI • fow the SCAT: . 
•• - of �• epee�fic 
1.  cc 1uina tba uured aca·clemlc u11itl•• of etu6mt• 
in ff reot claa • t de ,  n 1c ool group•• 
2. C ariq averages and r ngee of c r a e rn d locall)' 
with ecore• eanecl by •�udenta in the acboole. on whic 
t te ts have been no d •. 
3. c ati · hool and yete data wh1ch wil l  permit 
hia � Hld.ninratoy to ol>Mrv. 
•••tloaally illlfort• .  
t c • 1 the ave�age bil1 1 level• of a t  dent• 
ill hie Nhool• • 
Pou,: nbteeta are ued to mea ur. clevel.,..atal ability wbieh 
vill illdloat• the relati'Ve acadelld.e auc ••• t atudent ia likely co 
aclaine in cell• • hntence completion an4 vocabulary c..,... the 
venal ■coraia. lfbtl• c tatiGft •• probl .. •olvlna •r cone nad vttb 
plq SO 
a rical ic ad ylelcla three eeoru • the venal (9) •--• tile 
..,..,ttatt•• (Q) aeon , •• t total . (T) eeon. 
lltnf•--t10D la tblt HCtion la taken fr c.he " ......... ur • a  
llanual , Cooperative ool and Colle AbilU:y tf" , d:uea,ianal 
reatlq r¥1e· • Prineet , .ew Jer•y, unl••• · otherwiae • ified, 
32Dlt• • P• 3 . � 
. I  -� 
11 l r 
y t t 
1 ,  ,ity d v U.&..ty 
e11 of t t t•  
inti te that t t 1t baa defio.it pred1cti-. · ••1•· for Hbool n 
(aeeordi to publi here) .  
t at app r to 
le t 
1 .  
cl in achoo 
2.  at t • 111ti u e conai rol and post• 
tive relatlonabip t the grade .,,.r ... • atudn.l• UP· 1n 
sctaool : 
3 ,  !ha the acoru amed by ao inclividual on thie t 1t 
pl'fficle at 1 a,t a ,-rt1al ••ti ce of that atu.cteDt•• 
rel ti e p ant c city to ucc e in his audai · 
acbool rk. 
traler33 baa publiabe4 a atucty which ,�,.._ lnfo ... tion 
• -< l'IJC 1 1cal ,,,_Snatt " fow 
pncU. tin cb 1 .  The • or • of the two teat, re 
onel• d vtt the 
nlat red both t t durin 
Hbool fow 1�1• 1 
n i 1 d in the atudy. 
bool diatricta 
pt ,.- and 0c1�•r• 1955 � 
nelation coeffici ace were obtained hheen 1 ttic r 
ftnal • ore • 
• ..._.tie , and t tal Hon• and av r•a •*•. GIily be on for 
,,; 
el ••� and 1 fth r••• are 11 ted in Tlbl t, it.ace they are tha 
21 . 
t cl ly r 1 te to thi.a theeia . . The fire� •  · cond cl fifth · 
achool li•t d &re boy•• SC li ; th t ir 1• a tr1·, ·  10 l J  -· t:he 
f. art Ci 1 . chO,ol .  
'the a•ner•l oonclwsian inclioated by tbe• data . waa tbat the 
ud die ACS an e..-111 ef fectlff in predicting IQgU.•h -rka of puplla 
in iadepeaden• ••condary achoo1• and that the SCAT ten4a. c. pndlcC 
MtbeMtlc• •rke and nerage •rka aligbtly b tter tbaa cbe ACS. 1nz., 
l•• eta& • tbat t 
It la p.roNbly to be. e_xpected that tbe ICAT ..-ot1tati•• "_. 
vou1• a little aore clNelY corn1ate4 than the ACS IICU"e 
wit the Mt . .. uc, •rk•, aince tbe it... in till• par& of 
tbe 1' an re ...rly ...,1ea of ,chool VOYk than t o:f 
the .-nt1tat1•• it ... ia the ta.  fte ••1-. of tbe UI'• 
nlat1Gll8 ef the toJal acor•• on beth teat.• with ••r..- •ru 
ceater around . s  (ICA-r, .52 ; Mm, .48) . -•• tbaae u•t• 
.... UOUt •• effect1•• ln pndi•ting 10 }. •••••• •  .., 1a41t• 
nt•d .,. •r� · •• int:elU.aenee OW Mbol• C apCitucle t••t• 
uauall7 are . 
llethod of C-roup laplt 
In Port•a35 preU.lllinary •urny of thie data, aroupi.Da -.. ter• 
llined •17 by a..,_r of •tudent• in th• tchool•. lie ludeAI that 
furthe,r •cucty of the probl• ebOuld couicler 011111,er of teachewe, •• 
well aa nve+ew: of atuctenca, bec&uae eb.1• fact I' •-4 to be of 
34iw,. , P•  6'2•3 • 
11ty of a achc,ol. Ii • 
3Jc. M. rort, "S�ucly of O.V.loped Abilt.17 of Bigh School t\ldent• 
Valna 1N f bool u a fat1-able" • unpu u.a atuclJ. th ta 
tate Coll• • 1 ar 1naa, th Dakot•• 1957 .  
12 
tilLI T • COUIU%1CIII or SCOIII Cl1 COOftMUft 1C110GL CGLLI 
AllU.ft nns., ro• u, ..., ANIUCAII CCJIDIClL CII IIIIC.lft 
NYCBGILOQlCAL UMIIIIAUCII, 1948 COIJ ICI IDl'tlCII• WIii 
NAIii or ntu.s 11 nu um,aan ICIIOGLI 
lchool Gracie • 
1 l 65 
12 0 
I 11  45 
12 15 
3 11 29 
12 12 
4 11 20 
12 • 
5 11  27 




11s1aea1s111 l!P• .. , Ace 
1-scoa L-lcon 9:fc•n 9:l&ta 
r • •• • r • •• • r , .•. r • •• • 
.38 . 07 .•st.01 . ,ot.oe . 33t. 01 
.43t.oa .,1t •. 06 .44t.oa . 2at.o, 
.4lt. 14 . 37t.1s .s,t. 12 .41t. 1, 
.491'.10 .•st.10 •. 01ta> . 1rt.12 
.,,:. 11 .58 •• 13 . 21 •• 05 . sot. 1, 
.,ot.03 . ,rt.06 . ut. 14 . 2rt. 14 
• 73t. 09 .ait. 06 -.l6t.1a - . 11-t. 29 
.,it.oe . ,1t.oa .4ot. 11 . 2ot. 1, 
.sot.09 .sJt.os . 1ot.01 • ot.o, 
. 535 .SJO .455 . 355 




r ••• • r ••• • 
.46t,01 .4zt.01 
.,ot.06 .,,t.06 
.,,t. 12 .41t. 1J 
. 34;.ll 
. 22•. 18 
. 24;. 12 
.u-..11 
.,ot. 10 .s3t. 1 1  
•• ,t. 16 .48i. 16 
.ut.10 . 23t .• 12 
· . ,1t. 13 .4st. 12 
.,20 .480 
. 22-.ao . 23 t.o • 72 
lourc• 1 W bll t•11&u 1Ds1e la JaftRtVM! lllltt1t B •11111•· 
IIPSID f59lfiH• P• 61, lducatlonal oora lulletln •o. 67, 1i,i5·11111 
Bl&Vfl IHEMM• l1av 1ork 32, Sew Yor • 1956. 
• V, 34 J  Q 6 T, 11 • 
.... 34 1 Q • ,. 22. 
both fact • ware uHcl in ettabl:l.ahi five gr�. 
Iba diviai wbic · r aul tecl -f,:om an arbU:rary ••lectl an 
'DILi n.  PIILINl■AIT 1191. lall IIDILIIDD 
TO DUIIDIJ.111 OIOUP oatrw;• 
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1tebli bed group 
wn plu . 4 ff.rat, accordtng to the nuaber of acudeot1, an tbeo --.4 
one areu, up or ctovo pentina on the n r bera 1D the sobool .  37 
!bi• •thod •• d Jutifiabl•• a1o.c a echool with • l•ra r D! r of 
�eacbera per atudent abbuld ·1,• ebl to prcw1de •re actvaaupa a  •d 
llknl•• • bMl vitb fewer t.NCher• abould pro.ide fewer · •tea••. 
Pl 1 anantMa•·nt of the dau reaulte 1n the dlat.ri.butlon of 
atudeat• aa4 teacher• abown in Table n1 . 
thl• invet ator reali .. d that t 1a wa• not the ooly aor the 
abeol te at •thod of 1r ping 4a •• but it "-• to .... .. loaio 
and appeared to be the .,.t valuable of t •• roupiqa tried by the 
aatllor . 
37 or asaaple, atudeo.1: ·eat reault fr.----- -..,auul witb 66 t • 
den&tl and four te h �- 1 b pl c cl 1 Gr 11, while a ,c 1 







UBI.I VII . DlSftDtrn 
TUCRI II G 
..,,_rag umber of Average lumber of 'total ■wllber 
St nta · Teacher• of 
in lehoole in hool• hoola 
34 . 11 
45 . 0I+  
72. 29 
113.67 




















Data on atudenta who campleted ,-.ar -of coll• • ad fna · 11 
lqU.ah re alao grouped by the method outlilMad above .  !be pnceea 
•• ••17 abailar alth h t  tample ••• conaidera ly --.ller. !be 
Ullbesr of c-•• in each group for Inglin acore• ancl grade point aar-, 




Ill '' ' 
in Table n.11 . 
UBI.I fill . 1111 Of IMll'LII ,oa IIIQl.l 
SCO AID C NUl'r A;R-ltAGltl 
lugU.eh or•• 







-Oracle point aYewaa•• • 
G.  f.  A. 







thod of r •••in the . ta 
After t groupa wen eatabliah•d• ■\lis and ·•uaa of· •.-na · we 
c-,.te4 for the V • q • T • ( the SCAT) L, 1-L-, 1.11P (on tbe CDII) , 
ar•• point • raa••• •d Kngli•h acor•• • u1lng • puaohed card calcula• . . ' 
tor ad aecouat.ing Mehine . The data wa• then tr .. ted to fi11d the �­
ecore• •  etaaclard dniatiOll8 , aad aigm.ficant differeue between --• 
of the five ·nut• for eMh ,core . To detal'llline tu "t" econ ••1• 
for each e rlaon, tbe following fo,:mula38 wN qech · 
t -
'P '..J1 /Jli )+(l /Ila) 
ere •• 2 1• t pool• •••• uare ••ti•ate of tr 2 givu by 
• 2 -, 
� 112• 0:11)
2 
+ � lza,. ( �xt)
Z 
.l - I 
2 . 2 
2 when � 1 • eua of square in f1rat . _ _  le . 
� 12 
2
, • ama f a.-uar in Mooncl 1-,le . 
� x1 • lllll of ob ervati0Jl8 in firat Nllple . 
� x2 • · • of obaervatlona in Hconcl i.e . 
IUlliut:lon of the o-,letecl auly 1• in4lcatecl ebel -. furtber 
coapaxia · of roup t be of velue . 
••l ct  randalD sampl • of equal ai fi-om each of the ft 
C inat.1 . f t • al'OUP• • ancl then compare t "o dltae.,.•r if • 
� 
38 • P .  Lindquist , ,· z&r�& Cpru !a 'tagipti&f• P• 138 , Bough• 
tOD-IU.fflin Caapany t Tork, w York• 1942. 
26 
•fiDlte pattern or point of optimum 1ignificance could be eaut,lltlled. 
a. fellOlfi. cambination wen utedt (l) l • 11 . 111 , 19 1 . '• (t) l ,. 
. II • 111 , lf, 9,  (3) l ,  II , 111 • lf, V, anti (4) I ,  11 • 111 1 ff • •• 
the •- •tbocl for det nd.aing the eign1ficant difference between 
-· •• Ml'ibe above WU uaed.  
27 
C!Wft lV 
ftAUOI AQ lllftlPDTAflCII or DATA 
Analyei f the �ight hypothea•• eetabU.a ed in Chapter I vaa 
.... to obtain • picture of the e ff ct of the varlabl• • alu of ac:hoo�. 
OD et nc ability in the nth grade , developed ability �a the twelfth 
grade ,  acbiev nt dud. the firet y ar of college, •d• aore epecifi• 
call7, aehln ... nt in one coll•&• aubject .. •fre1bmen lnaliah. lt vaa 
felt that the n•ulta of theH c-.utationa would contribute tafonaatioa 
ooncemlng t effec&iv neH of dif fennt aiu aeeoadar:y acheol • 1••­
:la dffelopl etudent ab U.ty. 
Aaaly•1• of the bypotbe••• pn,vida.d the 1tatietical lnfonaati 
1D thia cbap� r .  ec.putat1on1 of "t" for •an clif fennce• WN 1111cte · 1a 
each oaN. leference wae then made to Tahl the table for aipiff.• 
cmt value• of ••t" at the five percent and ooe percent leY•1• for dif• 
fa.._t ••-•• of freedalll1 to detend.ne whether c--,uted value• ef "t" 
were •lpificant. 
!be "t Qorea were te1ted a-t th one percent 1 ... 1 heeaUN tba 
author felt t data • uld pu• the .,.t critical teat. to be of -1• 
val • The five percent ••1 • wre iaclu d l the tal>l• for the 
reader '• caaw ntence. 
ecor•• for the var ious f tore of t CDII an pn,_tad 
ta Table X fo1r campax-taon. 
TM f lrat tbr • ypoth•••• teated wen coacerned with die •ntal 
ablllty lnele of 1tudenta in the ninth rade . •• uured by the CDII. 
!he 1,1 ■-1.. -.i DIP acorea were analyzed individually. 
21 
UILI 11. YALUI 0 "t" 1' TRI nacan 
Mm nn ftlCIIT LlftLS OP lGIIIPlCAIICI• 
hane• of Degne1 of 
he SI ·11 rreedam 11 
l 12. 706 63 .657 32 2. 037 2. 1, 
2 4. 303 9 .925 34 2 .032 2 . 728 
3 3 . 1  2 S .841 36 2. 021 2 . 718 
4 2. 776 4.604 38 2.025 2. 111 
5 2 • .571 4 .032 40 2 . 021 2. 70,. 
6 2.447 3. 707 42 2. 017 2.6 6 
, 7 2.365 3.499 44 2. 01s 2.691 
8 2.306 3 . 3S5 46 2 . 012 2.685 
9 2. 262 3 . 250 48 2 .010 2. 1 
10 2. 228 3. 169 50 2. 008 2. 78 
11  2. 201 3. 106 .ss 2. oos 2.668 
12 2 .179 3 .055 60 2. 000 2.660 
lJ 2. 160 3 . 012  65 1 . 998 2 .653 
14 2 . 145 2.977 70 1 . 994 2.648 
15 2 . 131 2.947 80 1 .990 2.638 
16 2 . 120 2.921 90 1 .987 2 .632 
17 2 . 110 2.898 100 1 . 984 2.626 
18 2. 101 2.878 12S .; 1 .979 2 .616 
19 2. 093 2.861 150 1 .976 2 .609 
20 2.086 2.845 200 1 .972 2 .601 
21 2. 0 2. 31 300 1 .968 2 .,,2 
22 2. 074 2.819 400 1 .966 2 . 588 u 2. 069 2. 07 500 1 .965 1. 586 
24 2 .064 2. 797 1000 1. 62 2 .581 
25 2.060 2. 787 00 1 .9  0 2 .576 
26 2. 056 2. 779 
27 2. 0,2 2. 771 • 
2 2. 0ft . 2. 763 
29 2.tw.s 2·. 756 
30 2. 042 2. 7.50 
-· L. ldwarda. IYS&1s1,,1 mix,,,. P • 330» lliaehast a CollpaaJ • lac .  I ■ew York, Tork, 1946. 
T.dl.l X. IIWf 
Ull 11 
ST111ran OIi nm c� 
TBI Y�LI 
29 





1 :  
26 .952 33. 1  T/ 60,0$ 
26 .527 33.479 60. 
27 . 380 33. 692 61 ,,072 
26., 960 33.514 60.-474 
27 .841 3J.90t. 61 . 74 
1ret coui ration w•• • of Bypotheti 1 .  •• aut: d ill Crulpur 
alpuficant ·differenc iu verbal bility exiata tlllOl'lg etuclaat• 
fr• ••rioua aize high achoob •• ••ured by the "language fac:• 
tor•" acore on th ncalifotnia hort Pora 1' at of Mental Ila ur1ty. 
Tabl XI which follow , ·•bow• the an dlff nae•• UNd to . ter• 
4 





TAaU u.  
ACCO-










1 . 314* 
111 
•.420 
.461 • 1• 
• . ei fleant at t one percent lev 1 of confi.denee • 
.. aip:lftcant at tb five percent level of COQf�. 
30 
IINn difference, for the 11 ui1tic score• on the C1IIN rua• 
froa •.41.5 to 1 . 314 . 8ip1flcarat differ•ncea in •au at �h• one percent 
lnel f confidence betw a Group• 11 • V and IY • f were found. Although 
the mral bypothe111 a,t be rejected becauea of the t inatancea in 
10 where •aningful dlf ferencea re found, in the ujor1·t7 of cue,, 
differeucea in 11 uiatic ab1lit7 were negligible . 
ypotheai• 2 w • atated in Chapter 1 i 
Ito aignif1cant differ nee in quantitativ ability axiat• aaona 
atudenca fl'Olll varloua 1iae high tchoola aa .. u11 d by t1-
••DtG •lataguap factor•" acore on the "Cali�ornia Short rem 
Teat of llental Nat·urity" . 
Tabl Ul preNata the ao differencea of tba non•laapap aeon• 
oa the C'.1111 act ind:Lcatea thoae oaNa here the difference _. more than 




TAIi.i n1. IIBAII DIPRDIICI atwn VAil SUI RlGII 8CBOCL 
jCCOIDDC 'IO ftl -LIIIGIJ1ff1C SCODS CII !Bl 














• lipificant at th• •• percent ln 1 of confl•ace • 




The reaulta showed mean differences ran in frca • . 178 to . 797 . 
lo cliffe nc • bet en the N-. mean acor s wer sr••t enough to be 
attri ted t any fact r other · than chanc • lhere-fon . Bypothe1i1 2 
•• ac epted;  inc differences found in •J. scores wet'e _. lign1f1canc . 
t ,  Hypotbeai 3 • aa stated in Chapter l » . •• conaldend : 
•• significant difference in total abi lity xi1t1 ..ng 1tudenta 
fr variou, iz high achools a measured by th• "t  ta1· •ntal 
faet r " score on t "California hort Pr teat of Nantal 
Maturity" . 
Mean iffer nee for the t tal mental faetora score .entiooed 
in the ab e h7POtbe1i1 are found in Table Ull . 
DILE Xlll . MBMf DlffEDRCIS IB'tWID VARIOUS IZI RlGR 8C1100L 
ACCOIDI G TO THE TO'.rAL MENTAL PACTOI.S SCORE TU 
CAI.II' 1A SHORT JOIN ft.ST CII NllffAL NA!Ulllft 
l ll .!. 111 IY 
-r 
11 � . 053 
Ill 1 .0 3 1.066 
1, .4 S .468 •.598 
1 .68 ,.. -l . 739fi 1 . 211• 
• ligniflcant at the one percent level of c•fidence . 
.. igniflcant at the five percent level of conJ:idence . 
for fl¥ rage tllF acor • indicated ibat tbe only group 
c..,.rla • allowing a •ianlflcant d1ff r ce i:a . •an• wei:e those alao 
nti d when conaldering RJPOthe ie 1 :  Owo pa 11 • and IV • V.  rtaia 
•• d 1 ical •inc• t total mental factora �- · 1• the IUII f the 
L and •L and uld be influenced by differeQCt I lo th part. ac re . 
Alth h it •• necaaaary t• r•J ct the hypotb ail,  lit aheuld be ag in 




The general e luien dr,awn from the •aaly•1• of .... 4if'f•n••• 
lo ability for atudeots fr• variou atae high 1Choei1 .wu tut •t 
th · ta who enter high ,c la of ••S"Y1ng 11ua hav• 
•.-1 • ability. In onl7 two tnetuc•• ,,-re any . ffidu.eet :1hown chat 
ald.ltt7 level• varied to a ••nlngful degree . 
fte nut step ••• to c-,.n the •blltty CS.V.lopment of thae 
• - etuclents after eompleti.ng three year• tia th• - tchool. Rypo-ci.e.ea 
4 • I •  and 6 oompand the developed ability level• of hip acbool 1afd.or.1 
uatq liH of aehoel •• the variable . !he three ... uru for the SCAT 
wr cc,uiderad eepal'ately . able UY •� tJa •• acteftt tor- t1-
!AILI XIY·. NIM1 POI !Ill Y,1 Q. AID T ICOll5 Cit !BB ICA!t 
Ul llG nu 0, UGH 8CBOOL A8 JAllGLI 
Gnu, V Q T 
l Jl.860 27.673 s,.,,,, 
11 32.683 28.891 61 .494 
Ill 33. 033 28.912 2.035 
IY 33.941 aa.481 61,424 
36.148 29.979 ,,.121 
Bnc>th i 4 wa• et•te4 1a Chapt T l J  
al tf1ca.t di fer•1tC• 111 Un tstic loped • tU.JJ edet• 
_._ ·•tudenca froat ••·rlou atH bf.ah echool• •• ---••• by tlMI 
verbal'' r on the "Cooperative School College Abllitf 
1••t" .. 




mlBIJCIS ammu VAUOV IZI HIGH 
I 
. 743 
1 . 1 73 
2 . 2  













• liplficant t the one re nt lev 1 of confidence • 
... iplficant at the five percent level of c fi4ence .  
Analy1la of •• differene ragin f .430 to 4 . 288  indicated 
tbat t f 11 in d. ,ou were eignificant at tba percent 
lnel of confidence l • I • 1 • Y, 11 • IV, 11 • v,, 111 • • and '1 • 
1, of t a f1ndin ••  1t waa necea .. ry to rej, ct the . null . ' 
· hJpothuia an coo.elude that g , f c t diff ranc: • id ex1. t .-:ma 
the varioua •1M h 
. . ,
'f ore on the 
In Cbapt I , ypo heli S r da ;  
aignlfic t differnce in �ntitative 4 ability 
aiata ..... •tudea.te from vartoua al•• hi h choole •• _.. 
ured l>y die " . tltet:1ve" ecore on the Cooperat.ive hool and 
Col le& ility Teat' . 
�•l>le XVI • • the ao difference• for the Q Hon• ad lndl• 
re 1ipific tly different at cbe � P'I'• 
cent 1 l of c f1 nee . 
,; 
C011p&ria • of t Q ore produced •i nif leant an cllf f nae•• 
when uet. Group• 1 l • 111 ,- 1 • Y • 111 • · • an lf • Y .  On tbi• 
XYI .  11 II 821111• VAUOV . Ill RICH ICBOOL;I 
ACCOUDG IO !Ill Qtwrnttrlft ICCl►UI '81 
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1.0071' 1 .4, .. 
• lpificant at eta. • perc nt lev 1 of c fidance • 
... ,ptflcaot at h f.ive percent lev 1 of conf�deuc•• 
bail•• the hypotheeie nj oted and the fact that • aipiflcat 
cliff•nnc• cloea eid.•t between q tltative Hore• for the ICl! u 
h not t ulte t estent o the ••rl>•l aeon. 
'?be •1xth hypothe1ia , u uo�cl fr 
aipf.flc.aat diff nae=• in tot•l denlopecl ability ai•t• 
..... ec.u t• fNID ••r1oua eiae hi. h aebeol• •• .... -.d 
by the "total 1 o r• on tbe "Cooperative School and Coll••• 
lU.ty 'I at" • 
1ult1 o the te1t1 f el 1.-flcanc , rm t detelllitl.e tba 
ouraoy f t • • •tat t are t d in .i,i. 1911. 
!be �t• 1nd1caaed that a 11pdf1oant d1ffe • beCW.Nlll 
- t tal MOlWS on the SCAT eaiated wbeu t , f 11 . vete 
eo1 ... ndi 1 • Y,  11 • 111, 11 • Y, 111 • •• •d If • f. the ypetheala 
vu r Jecte • ainc• tlMln vu • •.S.naful 41f f nnc Ml.a4dl total 
core■ ( ch are the aua f the V and Q on,) the 
1 ein .. the variable. 
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4 .092" 3 . 703* 
• iplficant at the one rcent lw 1 of confidence. 
-.1anificant at the five percent lev 1 of confi.dence . 
ope4 ability of twelfth aradew• vae that the a&udent• f -ller hip 
acboola heel not dneloped their ability to the degree that ClloM fr 
tbe larger 1chool1 had, although they wen baaically •.-1 la otlitJ 
at tbe ninth grade lwel . The table of MU ecar•• for t:be ICA! ahen 
tut tba tnod 1• tew••d proan••lvely hlaher average aeon• the 
teat •• the •1•• of the achool iacn ... , .  
!be realiuttoo that there waa a variance ln dff lopllllllt of 
ab111t7 led to an in atiaattoo of the achineaent of • f tbeM 
- atuclent• attended a y .. r of coll•a• la outh --.u. rbe pu.-• 
PGN• hare, •• to determine if the ai• of hiah 1cboel 1-cl :laflueuced 
tlle achie¥-nl f tb. ae atucleata in colleg• • Tbe la•t two hJPOt ••• 
(7 aocl 8) c-.,.red firat 7eu grade point neraa•• aa4 fr••llllen U.eh 
aeon• uei eize o hiah 1cboel u the variable- · Tabl fflll •bove 
the •• grade point ner•a•• and BngU.ah grade• for tbe fl••· groupe • 
.;,. 
UILI fflll . NUil G 101ft AVIIAGBS 
, ' THI nan Bil or CGLLIGI, u 
Bl CIIOOL Al TIii VAllAILI 
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2 .130 1 .955 
2. 193 2.112 
2.340 2. 21.5 
2.330 2 . 2 7 1 
2. 312 2 .292 
llypothe1i1 7,  •• atated in Chapter 1 1 neu t 
le aipiflcant difference in coll• e achiev-nt exiata ... 
atudeata fr• varioua a1u high achoola •• detendned by fi.r1t 
1•u collep grade point •••rage . 
The •• cliff•r•ne•• wblch reaulted from "t" teat c 1191rieoaa 
are ehewn in Table XIX. 
BILI nx. MEAN DlfflllllCII rollllD BY CCIIP.UU GUDI IODl'I 
AYIUGII a, ffUIS PW U101J8 111 BlCB SCIIOCl,S 
I 11 111 
11 .064 
111 . 210 . 147 
. 201 . 137 . 010 
.1 2 . 118 . 021 
* 1p1ficant at the ou perc nt lev 1 of c•fidenee • 
... ip fie t at the five percent level of COQfidence. 
19 
. 019 
Ro eignificant cliff•� ace• wen found. ,_. tna• pointed to 
t ten nay for axtr-ly differlna group• to .... ...... ••r•ae• 
favor1 ti. larger ht.ah acboole, but noted diffenacee wn not elgnlflc.at. 
Aa eetabllehecl ia Chapter I ,  HyPot eaia etatea 1 
eiplfl-cant d.if ference in Inglish achin at exl•t•. _..1 
et nte fraa varioue •i• bi achoola aa detend.ned by fir1t 
, .. ., coll• n l11h grade, . 
37 
Naan diff renc•• b• �•n groupa and 11gnif1canc CClllpari••• are 
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• ll i fican� at tu u e-rc nt level of conH.dence • 
... iplflcan& at the ftve percent level of conf · nee .  -r 
Altho re•ulta of the "t' t ta •howe that only ooe comparlaoo 
(Group• 1 • ) a aign1fi. ant at_ the one percaat lnel of coa.fidenc•• 
tbe trend ahown by tbe • a differ nce1 1nd1ca�•• tbat .._ averaa•• 
for tu five group• lncreaHd 1teadil.7 •• the contraat in ain f acbool 
l reuecl. 
tbe laet two invea&igation• Nre pnU.ainary in nature and not a 
•Jor part of the esperl.Jaental deaig of th1a 
nt and •ii• of achool •hou 
folloviq f• tora t 
r:o ject . l'urtbar • �udy 
probably conaldar dle 
1 .  file •an grade point average• of h Dekot• hi.ab · 1chool 
araduatet att: ndina South ».kota col 1 &•• the flrtt year 
di f r , a point d out by rt y r39 and ott40. 
Conv r 1on of r des to tandard acor among oo11e , 
would dd h to th v lidity of thi type of tudy. 
2. wi di rity 1 numbers and •b111ty le 1 f student• 
outh Dakota colleges from diff rlng tsed high ,cbool• 
er t un ual t tistlcal pr bl which could 
b tt r b con rolled by mor complex analy e , such as 
lysi f v riance and covariance . The author 11 not 
prepar d t conduct such analy •• • 
data obt ined indicat a that, although at  dent groupa 
38 
et(Ual ln ability at the time they entered the n1ath grade in high school , 
durt the chree subee nt year• of acbool , atudenta fr_ the laraer 
••hoole de .eloped their ability to a aigniftcantly g...-ter degree tban 
tboae fr ller high school • Anal.7ai1 further reveal d that 
alee of chool did not affect acbi 
rel tant , ·V r,  to raw aay 
ia conducted on the subject. 
luai 
in college . The author is  
until fu.rt:her inveacigati-� 
rurth r anal7at1 of the "t" acore on the IC4'f, to detenaine if  
tber wa1 a optiama polo.t in eize of high 1chool at which the aipif1• 
can • vat gr t at , indicated that •• the size of · school lncreaae••  the 
ctev lo,ed abilit7 level of atudenta increa••• • The result• of the tu4)' 
are shown in Tables DI and Ull. 
h"ogreeaing echool aiaea reveal incnaaing meau diffepnc•• in 
d ability.  Greateat , diaparity. if • aiagle optblull 11•• f 
ach 1 aepar tioo ia required, ie found b tween Group· Y and the in• 
ing ••11 r groupe. fte cond at rea oaabl aeparatlan nvolv • 
39&.ortmeyer, a� al•. 
40Nott . 91.• ill• 
till.& DI. IIIAII AftlACIS OP WIDCII MULi UIID ro Dn&allll 
nm lMXlNUII JOllT or IGHIJlCAft DlDBIIIICI 
Group Humber ... 
39 
I 200 59. 785 
ll 200 ,2. ·210 
Ill 200 61 . 375 
1¥ 200 14 .115 
200 68.560 
(laa.dall •-.le meaa i-e emparecl  wit total group ...... aa 1Mlftl tn 
'tabl• XIV, and all mean dlfferenc•• folllld were iutpiflcaac . u11na tbe 
"t" teat) 
USU JUI. IIUI DlrrB•ltCI TWID. VUJ.OUI llZB 81GB 
ICIIG(a.8 (GIOUIID) .CCOIDllfG TO !BB TOW, sco•• 
l 
1 .  11 
I, 11 • ll% 
I ,  ll , lll, 1V 
OR 'I'll& COOl'IIAUVI 8CBOOL MID CCI 1,1,a 
MILlft 11ft 
-
11 , Ill, lY_. Y 
111, IV, V 
ff, y 
ipifl· ant •� the one ,-rcent level of confidence . 
owou,1 1 ,  11, and 111 ., • ainat Gro pa I a.cl •• It ld appear tba.t 
the latter ••paration _ 14 be • •r• prtaeticabl• 1 .. 11flcatton. 1n 
teau of aan difference• in Total SCAT ,coN• . · 11, · ether l'cla; it 
14 appear that tchool• with fever than 9ff teacller■ aacl 1••• than 
101 ,tudellt• uld be det · .mntal to thoae •tuunc• in �•naa of .._lop• 
lng ability to the full •t extent cturin t 
CHAPUll 
purpoaea of thia •tudy were : 
1 .  To coapare the ability ud clffeloped ••tlity of atu4eat 
roupa fr• htgh echool• differing in enroll•nt•• uaiag 
eia of echool •• a variable ; 
2.. To datenalne whether the •b• of hiah achool ia • 
influencing factor 1n clet- rminiag .fii'•I year eollep 
grade point average; 
3. To ulli coll•s• fre1 n lqliab gr••• 1 uatQg the 
•- variable •• abcwe. 
40 
In ref rence to the fir1t purpo1e the following concluai-. can 
drawn, 
1 .  Ability lavele of ninth grade atudent• fr• diffennt 
aiH hi b achoola are Wi lattvely the -• A cllffer• 
eace in •• ability favorlag the lagut achool group 
(nine teacher• and •r• than 150 aa.-t11t1) waa found 
when compared with Croup 11 (four teacher• -4 41 to 7.5 
at• nt•> ad Croup IV (aeven or eight teaobere ad 101 
t 150 1ttudent•>· • 
2.  Dffeloped ability of -.:W.lftb , ... ._ atudent• fr• differ• 
ent 11•• high ecboob ia 1ipiflc•tl7 differeot , with 
a clear and •igniftcanc diff �•nee flN rina the lar r 
acbool group ewer the euller •chool groupa . 
Conai ri the Hcood purpe••• the followloa coacluaioe can 
ulta of thia irw etigati ind cated cbat •iu of 
high acbool bu little tnfluenc on tbe achln ... at 
of •tu ta duri their firat year of collap . lbe 
writer 1• reluctant to draw eny definite ceuluaiona 
in tbia ar••• •• a reault of tbia etucly 
becauae of t thodology employed• •• 
Chapter IY. 
41 
lumnatioa f the third purpoae led to cbe following coocl .. locu 
ltu nt• fr differ• t atH hlgb 1ebool• atuio nla• 
ti: ly t • liah 1col'aa duriaa t tr fntllllea 
1•ar •• oel lege . An exception noted ••• tlMat ., • ._.c• 
f• IC la wlab mor than eight teacher• and ewer 
1.50 ,cu nta attain a1aa1,1cantly btper ar••• in 
8ql11h than atudenta fr• hoola with cbne t -..r• 
• cl le•• than 41 pupUa . Again , the nlur point• 
t that ngl iab •an acorea vary in louth Dakota 
coll•a•• and re,ult• voul be re ••11•• if tbeM 
acor•• wre equat d b,-. aiq a •tandard scale . Iba 
n ted difference• favod th l•r1 1t high achool• 
n•• the -lleat high 1cboo· a in thle ac tev ... at 
area prnl intereati a.ta for future e1eploratiGD 
coocerai envir ... otal factor• •• indicated in ·3 
low. 
lfferal • ••ti•• are pr• .. nted here , regarctina further •tudy 
of thia nature 1 
1 .  Thia atudy conaidera two variablea-..aumber of pupila 
and n er of teacher• 1 in de·tenalning tbe CIQ&l icy of· 
be achool& . It would be of valua to .inclu.de otluir 
factor• vh1eh might a110 influence litJ (auch •• 
training, experience , ad .degree• of eache-ra , 
library facilities , special echool eenic•• • v•ri•d 
curric 1Qlll' 1 c nity r aourca1 1 f:i.nanc1al support , 
and tb acbool plant) . 
2 .  Caref 1 exploration o-f- else aid type of achool •• it 
affect• acbl• ... nt mi ht provide ••luable 1n.fonutlon. 
Thia could include : 
a .  Ninth ar•de achiev-nt evaluat1on b ... cl 
on paat xperience .-rue-al v• . urba •c la, 
b. Ceapar• acbt.vemant in the lfth ara 
in diff rant •choola by uaiaa •tcbe 
group• equal in aehiev c and a1,ility • 
c .  Utillain a more e lete a.-.ple to aoalyae 
coll•& rade point av ra • vltb • 11•  
flned tbodol y ,  
d .  A cro•• • ectlonal study at tile dlffel'ellt 
racle 1 �•la indicated 1 e. ;  -he• tbe 
Statewide Te•ting Proar• reaultl owar the 
paat few y ara e indicat • tbat • ll itJ 
I �#. 
levela have remained r lativ 17 con1tant 
for ninth grader• and eeaiora. 
3 .  lavetti.gat the differeno·•• in oiU.t7 level• found vhea 
a1uri.n1 11 atic ab111ty on the: CINI to •••· if , .. 
rati le uy b detend.ned. ev ral poeaibilittea could 
be conaidend. t'he incon,iatent nault• are perpl•x1ag 
and certainly. an exploration •hould ·include tlle nail•• 
bilit7 of library facilitie1 and rta4tna ·aacer1a1 la the 
• The lack of thee• •teriala could hd• a effect 
on t t r  ult• for these atudenta. Ye�,  if thia 1• 
true. why wn the an ,cone of atUMnta in GrCMaP l 
not affected to the aaae degreeT hcondly, lt would 
be intereating t.o inveatigate the • •ducational baoqnnap1 
of th••• 1tude ta to detend.oe bow llilC. ·t •t experience 
tbe7 , had pr.-viou,ly encounc.re4. and if craufen1a& 
school• upon entel."iq the ninth grade had an effeea OD 
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llela , -r. L. , "eompariMll of the Achiff ... at of --.i1a in Scbt,ola •• 
One r . ! acber with Tut of 11• kl*:1• · of llp.t •r d . 
n Pupila Teacher• " ,  uapubU.1bed ft. . ». tbe■u. 'V.iflralq 
of C.llf rnia a Berkeley, O.U.fornia• 1932. 
0.11·• c . W. • 'l'Ncltcting th ·. Sebol stlc �••• of College t-,ut,a , 
Appendi& A" t Re&!tl'.119 it 11 &91&1 1'!1�1"9
1
• •ol.  28,. 19-40, 
· v•r•ity · , , 11.1 ·· S:s i _ · an, XlU . noi•• 1930. 
yfert , W. c. , "&cllOOl l .. and kb 1 lfflci �7'\ 'e!l le!f!, Wl.• 61 , 316 , la"ard UnlMtlit7 ..... , Caab�, .... � .... t&•· · 1937. 
' 
�� J • . 
lulli�--- • •  1'. , C1al'kt w • . · • •  TiAi&•• I .  . ,  •'iiaaua1-c,i1.foma lbor1 · 
rora !ett f · nt-' . llatur1t7• ,..., ce�•1 • ff• . 1-4 1 C.11fenia 









1t lunaut Loa al••• Califor:nt•• 1950. 
"Tecbnlcal ·, rt . • •californi• feat of Hen 1111 i-tty•"• P• Zt, 
Celifornia !eat •�• • Loa M.gel••, C:alifN1'1a •. 1951. 
45 
Affl1DlCl8 
AnilDU A 46 T H E  S O U T H  D A K O T A  C O L L E G E P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S  A S S O C I A1t l O N  
A S E R V I C E  O F  
A U G U STA N A  COLLEGE • B LACK H I L LS TEAC H ERS C O L LECE • D A K OTA W E S L E YA N  U N I V E R S I TY 
G E N E R A L  B E A D L E  STATE TEAC H E RS C O LLEGE e H U RO N  C O L L E G E  e M OU NT M A RTY C O L L E G E  
N O RT H E R N  STATE TEA C H E RS C O L L E G E  e S I O U X  F A LLS C O L L E G E  e S O U T H  D A K OTA S C H O O L  O F  
M I N ES A N O  TEC H N O L O G Y  • SOUTH D A K OTA STATE C O LL E G E  e S O U T H E R N  STATE T E A C H ERS C O L L E G E  
STA T E  U N I VERS ITY O F  SOUTH D A K OTA e Y A N KT O N  COLLEGE 
Octaer 13_. 1951 . 
..... ______ � 
a. South Dakota Guidance and hneanel Aa-latun _. ca. 
... am Dluta College hbllc lalatiaoa Aawlati la •.-.•rllla a 
•� •f •binwnt of tba 19S7 h1ah Nhoel gre+aetee fna ._ltll 
lalceta. ·!be atucly iuvelvee all S.Utb Duet• hi.ah Nla•l• 
a. attapUng to naluace the llinth er .. Scata-wl• Tu&bl 
tap:•• the Twelfth Gracie State-In.de Tu&iaa treara. _. tba 
yuiaJ,1• ef al• of bigb eclaNl u it affect• aucce•• ill llep. 
llatarial nlatlv• to thl• atudy bu been n ... ted f1'llll all eell .... 
in � Dakota and it wa ._ UIM1enUD41laa that we wuld ..SC 
tlanuab tbe Cellege N>lie .. lati ... .... -• .._ --1d - tllat die. 
• tad.al got lnco tbe pnper hena ac ti. iulYt .. 1 coll • 1-
Pernat .JGnes i• tba w uatp..d the RQG1U 11�7. 1 W Na& 
•carial � hia Gil .July 21 and follCIIMCI it. up- .S.tb letten • 
lepcellNr 12 ad Oct r 6. .., write■ c • telllaa • dlac 
1 .a..ald CODUCI JOU fer tbia .lafenatlen. 
1• con f the k1u I_ -dal daa& we 
w4 f. tbe r1p11rt. m 1atenate4 ly 1a a&ullaa&a fna 
... ltll � blab MbNla lftMlullt•d fn111 hip whN!. 1a dla .. naa of 195 7 ad eatancl 7.CIUI' cell- la ta. fall ef 1957. 
a. fa w UN ncet • tb1a .tau� back fn11 -1,1 •• cu fair• 




lf tban an aay ueu. ,pl_ .. aot bui&ate le wlta 
• We are bepef1a1 that - ca • pral fet-MQ 1-.. ■Et 
liaurely ,-r•• 
Gerald •• Pen 
.... �:%t.;=. �--
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D I R ECT I O N S : M o r k  a s  y o u  a re to ld  t h e  l e t te r , R , f o r  e a c h  p i c t u re tha t shows  a r i g h t , 
m a r k  the l e t te r , L, fo r  ea c h  p i c t u re t h a t sh ows a l e f t  
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1 8  
R L 
STOP NOW WA IT F O R  F U RT H E R  I NS T R UCT IONS 
Correct Answer Sheet Marks 
R 
A l  
R 
B :: I 
4 5 
R L R L 
10 
R L R L 
14 15 
� 
R L R L 
20 
R L R L 
Test 1 Score 
( number right ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
TEST 2 · 
�!���� 
28
ffi! ffi ffi fl ffi 
I I 
I 1 2 . 3 4 _C I 1 2 3 4 _28 
i@®eyo 'I � . T!TTTT 
I 
1 2 3 4 _21 I 1 . 2 3 . 4 . _29 
30 I 
@ ©a �  (a �l�, o , B � · 
1 2 3 4 - 22 I 1 2 3 4 _30 
D I R E C T I O N S · The  f i rs t  th ree p i c t u res i n  ea c h  row a rc a l i ke  i n  some  wa y . Dec ide  how 
they a re a l i ke ,  a nd then f i n d  the one p i c t u re a m o n g  the  fo u r  to the r ig h t 
o f  t he  d o tted l i ne  tha t is most  l i ke  th e m  a nd ma r k  i ts n u m ber . 
Page 4 
S F A - 5 0 STOP Test 3 Score ( number right )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
D I R ECT I O N S : Rea d each g ro u p  of sta tem e n ts be low and th e conc l us ions wh ic h  fo l l ow . 
Then mark a s  yo u a re to ld the n u m be r  o f e a c h  a nswe r  you h a ve dee i ded 
is  co r rec t. 
TEST 4 
All four-footed creatures are animals .  
AU horses are four-footed . 
Therefore 
1 Creatures other than horses ca-n 
walk 
2 All horses can walk 
8 All horses are animals --E · 
Elm Street i s  parallel to Oak Street. 
Oak Street is parallel to Palm Avenue. 
Therefore 
1 Elm Street crosses Palm Avenue 
2 Palm Avenue is longer than Elm 
Street 
8 �lm Street is parallel to Palm _5 1 
Avenue 
George Washington was · a skill­
ful general. 
George Washington was Presi­
dent of the United States .  
Therefore 
1 Skillful generals make good 
presidents 
2 A President of the United States was a skillful general 
s Good presidents- make skillful generals __ 5 2  
. If  he steers toward the land he will be wrecked, a·nci if he steers toward the open sea he will be wrecked. 
But, he must steer either toward the land or toward the open sea. 
Therefore 
1 He should head for the open sea 
2 The coast is dangerous for ships 
3 He will be wrecked --5 3 
. . 
54. If the wind  changes it will either 
grow warmer or i t  will storm. 
The wind does not  change. 
Therefore  
1 It  wili probably grow warmer 
2 The conclus�on is uncertain 
3 It will not grow warmer nor will it storm _ _ 5 4 
55. X i s  younger than Y. 
Y is younger than Z. 
Therefore 
--r 1 Y is younger than X 
2 X is younger than Z 
3 Y has lived longer than Z __ 5 5  
56. All circles are round figures. 
A certain figure is not round. 
Therefore 
1 It is oval 
2 It is either a square or a triangle 
3 It is not· a circle __ 5 6  
57. A is situated . to the east of B. 
� B is situated to the east of C. 
Therefore 
•*. 1 C is situated close to A 
2 A is situated to the east of C 
3 C is nearer to A than to B _5 'I 
Go R I G H T  ON T O  "'." H E  � E XT PAGE  
TEST 4 ( Continued ) 
58. If he is to complete his high 
school course, he must avoid 
wasting his energy and his 
money. 
But, he will not avoid wasting 
his 1 energy, nor will he a void wasting his money. 
Therefore 
1 He will not complete his high 
school course 
2 He will be sorry some day 
3 He should be criticized for not 
doing better __ 5 s 
59. If the students are in error, your refusal to listen to their side is  
unreasonable. 
If they are not in error, your re­
fusal is unjust. 
But, the students are in error or 
they are not. 
Therefore 
1 Your refusal is justifiable 
2 Your refusal is either unreason­
able or it is unjust 
3 Your refusal may be recon-
sidered later __ 5 9  
60. Three boys are u p  on a ladder. 
Tom is farther up the ladder than 
Paul. 
Jim · is  farther up than Tom. 
Which boy is in the middle po­
sition on the ladder ? 
1 Tom 
2 Paul 
s Jim __ 6 0  
61 . A i s  either B or  C or  D .  
A is not B. 
Therefore 
1 A is C 
2 A is either C .or D 
3 The conclusion is uncertain · --6 1 
Page 6 
S F  A - 5 0  
62. If he  were loyal h e  would not 
speak unkindly of his family in 
earnest. 
If he were wise he would not 
speak qnkindly of them in jest. 
He speaks unkindly either in 
earnest or in jest. 
Therefore 
1 He is either not loyal or not 
wise 
2 He is u_nkind _ 
3 The conclusion is uncertain --6 2 
63. If A is B ,  E ts F ;  if C is D, G 
is H.  
Either A i s  B or C is D.  
Therefore 
1 Either A is F or C is H 
2 Either E is F or G is H 
3 The conclusio� is uncertain --6 3  
64. A is between B and C .  
B is between C and D.  
Therefore 
1 A is not between C and D 
2 A is between B and D 
3 A is nearer to B than to D 
65 . Five cities ( P, Q,  R, S, and T) 
are in the same state. 
S is between P and Q. T is be­tween P and S. 
R is  the same distance from P and T, and S is the same distance 
from P and Q. 
Therefore 
1 Q is nearer to T than to S 
__ 64 
2 R is nearer· to Q than to P 
s T is nearer to P than to Q __ 6 5  
STO P NOW WA IT  FOR  F U RT H E R  I NSTR U C T I ONS 
Test 4 Score 
( number right I . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
) I R ECT I O NS : I n  each row of  n umbe rs be low, th e re is one tha t does no t  be long . F i n d  
t he  n um be r  tha t  sho u l d  b e  om i tted  f r om  ea c h  r ow  among  t h e  answe r  
n u mbers o n  t he  r i g h t, a nd ma rk i ts l e t te r a s  you  a re to ld .  When  you h a v e  
f i n i shed a s  many a s  y o u  ca n f rom 66  to 75 ,  read t h e  D i rec t io ns i n  th e m id ­
d l e  of the page and  p roceed w i t h  rows 76 to 80. 
TEST 5 
2 4 6 8 9 10 12 14 a 6 b g  C 10 d 1 2  • 14 -- F 
18  1 5  13  12  9 6 3 a 1 3  b 12 c 9  d 6 • 3 · --6 6  
½ 0 1 2 4 8 16 a l . b ½  c (}  d 8 . • 16 --6 7  , 
4 5 7 10 1 1  1 3  14  16  1 7  19 a 7 b 10 C l r· d 13  • 14 --6 8  
56 49 43 38 35  34 3 1  29 a 43 it 38 C 35 d 31  • 29 ----6 9 
7 g 10 1 3  1 6  19 a 7 b g  C 10 d 13  • 19 --7 0 . 
27 25 22 17  12  7 a 27 b 22 C 25  d 17  • 1 2  --7 1  
3 5 6 1 1·- 12 14 1 5  1 9  20 21  a 1 9  b 15 C 14 d 11 • 6 · --7 2 
37 34 3 1  29 27 24 22 2 1  19 a 3 7 b,31 C 27 d 14 • 22 __ 7 3  
.:!c 
1 2 4 7 1 1  1 5  16 22 ·- a 1 b 4  C 1 5 d 16 • 22 __ 7 4  
18 21  19  22 20 2� 23 2 1  24 a 18 b 19 C 20 d 21 • 22 --7 5 
D I R ECT I O N S : Go r ig h t  on with th e fo l low i ng u n t i l  told to s top. I n  each  row of n u m ­
bers be low, the n u m bers g row la rg e r  or sm a l le r  in a r eg u la r ser ies of 
whole n u mbers. Dec ide wha t n u m bers o re m iss i ng, f ind them among the  
a nswers o n  t he  r igh t, and  ma rk the  le tter o f  you r  cho i ce fo r the corre c t  
a nswe r . 
12 14  1 5  ...... 18 a 1 3, 15, 16  b 13, 1 5, 1 7 C 13, 16, ,17 
Un Sample X the CQrrect answer is C, meaning 1 3, 16, 1 7. ) ' d 14, 16 ,  1 7  • 1 5, 16, 18 _Q_ X 
1 5  1 6  1 8  ...... 2 1  
17 19 ........ . ..... 23 
27 29 28 
60 55 51  49 
48 44 41 
24 25 a 20, 23, 27 b 19, 2�, 2 7 C 19, 23, �9 
d 20, 22,  26 . • 19, 23, 27 -.7 6 
26 28 29 a �1 ,  22► 24 ' b 20, 21 ,  25 .c 20, 2 1 ,  -24 
d 20, 22, 25 • 2 1 ,  22, 25 _7 7 
27 24 23 • 42, 24, 26 b 21 ', 25, 27 C 22, 25, 2 6  d 25, 26, 25 • 26; 2s, 26 -7 8 
40 37 · a 5 7, 45, 43 b 59, 45, 42 C 58, 46, 42  
d 58, 45 ,  42 ' • 56,._ ·46, 41 _7 9 
36 34 ...... 28 a 46, 38, 3 1  b 45, 39, 30 c 46, 39, 3 1  d 47, 38, 42 • 47, 39, 30 -8 0  
STO P N OW WA I T  FOR F U RT H E R  I N STR UCT IONS 
Test 5 Score 
( number right) ................ ...... ........... . 
TEST 6 
G. If a man earned $25.00 and spent $10.00, how much money 




d $10.00 ---G 
81 .  How many picture post cards can you buy for 1 5  cents at the a 9 
rate of 3 for 5 cents ? It 3 
C 15  
How many feet of railroad track can be laid with 750 ties 
. if 25 ties are needed �for each SO feet ? 
·Wh�t number if multiplied by 3 is equal to 2 times 9 ?  
84. A sample rug i s  12  inches long and 9 _ inches wide. How long 
will a larger rug of the same proportions be i f  it is 36 inches 
wide ? 




cl 30 -82 
a 3 
a. g  
C 18  
cl 6  -83 
a 108 in. b 48 in. 
C 15 in. -
d 36 in. -84 
What is the n�mber which if divided by 4 is equal to ¼ of 72 ? • 12-
b 18 c 48 
A high school student borrowed $75.00 for one year at 6o/o 
to start a chicken ranch . How many little chickens must he 
sel l  at 10 cents each to pay back the money he  borrowed with 
interest ? 
A dealer allowed an old customer a discount of lOo/o on the 
marked price of bookcases. What is the marked price of a 
bookcase for which this customer paid · him $36.00 ? 








d $39.60 -81 
Go R I GHT ON TO THE  N EXT PAGE 
TEST 6 ( Continued ) 
A circular flower bed 7 feet in diameter is to be bo.rdered· by 
plants set one foot apart. What wil l  be  the cost of the plants 
at the rate of  2 for 15 c ents ? (Circumferenc e  o f  a circl e  i s  
about 3½ times the diameter. ) 
A man placed four stepping stones one foot square in a row 
in a section of his garden so that there were equal spaces o n  
all four sides o f  each of the stones. I f  the section  was 3 feet 
wide, how long was it ? 
. Ben lives 1 .5  miles east of  the library. James lives 2.5 . mi les 
directly west o f  the library. On a scale of ½ inch = 1 quarter 
mile, how many inches will represent the distance between 
the boys' houses ? . 
. What i s  the number whi ch if added to S is 3 less than ½ of % 
of 60 ?  
. A gallon of water weighs 8.4 pounds. A g Ion of gas o line 
weighs 68 per cent as much as a gallon of ·--water. A pi lot 
flying the air mail carried SO gallons. How many pounds 
did this gaso line weigh ? 
. A coffee shop buys a b lend of- coffee compos ed of % of Grade 
A at 60 cents a pound and ½ of Grade B at 30 cents a pound. 
If they change the mixture, using ½ of Grade A and % of 
Grade B, how much wil l  they save on every 10 pounds of 
coffee ? 
. A · man's wil l  provided that his estat_e of $1 5 ,000.00 should be 
divided as fol lows : % t o  his wife and ½ each to three chi l dren, 
except that in  the event any of the children were deceased, 
their share should be d ivided equally between the remaining 
chi ldren and the wife. Two children were kil l ed in an auto­
mobile accident. How • much did the remaiping chi ld re­
ceive from the estate ? 
. I f  a set of tires for one .automobile costs on 4ialf of what a 
set costs for another automobile ; and if three sets o f  the 
cheaper tir�s last only as long as two sets of the more expen­
sive kind the total cost of ,,the cheaper tire uring ·a given ' � period wil l  average what fraction or  per cent .. of the cost of 
the more expensive kind ? 
Test 6 Score 
.• 52¢ b $1 .65 
C 70¢ 
d $1 .57½ --. 8 8  
a 1 2  ft. 
b 3 ft. 
C 9 ft. 
d 8 ft. --89 
• 8  
b 1 6  
c 6  
d 2  -· -9 0 
• ½  b,9 
c 4  
d 12 --91 
a 285 b_285.6 
C 278.6 d 380 --92 
a 3¢ b 10¢ 
C 30¢ 
d $1 .QO -9 3 
• ¼  b $6000.00 
C $4500.00 
d $5000.00 --· 9 4 
• ½  or 33½% b ½ or 50% 
c ¾ or 75% 
d %  or 3 7½% 
_95 
STOP NOW WA I T  F O R  FURTHE R  I NST RUCTIONS I number right I .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .. 
D I R E CT I O N S : M a rk  a s  you  a re to ld  t h e  n u m be r  o f  t h e  word tha t  m ea n s  t he  sa m e  o r  a bou t  





blossom . 1 tree 2 vine 
3 flower 4 garden -- H 
inefficient 1 avoidable 2 able  
3 incompetent 4 unruly 
confiscate 1 assert 2 seize 
3 compile 4 comfort 
malign 1 insure 2 muffle 
3 slander . 4 invade 
9 6  
9 7  
9 8  
99 . . whimsical 1 accurate 2 weighty 
100. 









3 fashionable 4 fanciful 
avarice 1 virtue 2 proipinence 
9 9  
3 greed honor __ l oo 
eradicate 1 destroy 2 vacate 
3 use 4 solve __ 1 0 1 
impeachment 1 prayer 2 burial 
3 resignation 4 accusation --1 0 2 
discordant 1 clashing 2 sad 
3 unsteady 4 distinctive --1 0 3 
titanic 1 reddish 2 acid 
3 large 4 ancient --1 0 4 
edict 1 decree 2 diction 
3 sovereign 4 edition --· 1 0 5 
recumbent 1 sa vipg 2 curved 
3 reclining 4 cumbersome --1 o 6 
caprice 1 action 2 whim 
3 capture 4 tact --1 o 7 
expedite 1 expel 2 dictate 
3 . delay 4 hasten --1 0 8 
loquacious · 1 talkative 2 logical 
3 legal 4 del icious --1 0 9  
idiosyncracy 1 ode 2 pecul iarity 
' 3 office 4 imbecility --1 1 0  
perfidious 1 treacherous 2 glad 
3 studious · 4 responsible __ 1 1  l 
artifice 1 artless 2 hate 
3 definition 4 device --1 1 2 
anomaly 1 ceremony 2 il lness 
3 irregularity 4 normal __ 1 1 3 
reciprocal 1 charming 2 mutual 
3 agreeable 4 meditative --1 1 4 
_ travesty 1 burlesque 2 tragedy 
· 3 meeting 4 hotel __ 1 1 5 
obtuse 1 pointed 2 reversible 
3 blunt 4 objectionable --1 1 6 
abstemious 1 stormy 2 bright 
3 mournful 4 tern perate --1 1  7 
tangent 1 blend 2 agent 
3 touching 4 sensing . --1 1 8  
extraneous 1 extra 2 foreign 
3 transparent � noisy --1 1 9 
120. 

























erudite 1 crude 2 learned 
3 rugged .4 polite __ 120 
ameliorate 1 improve· 2 harden 
3 dilute 4 decorate __ 1 2 1 
malapert 1 sick 2 lazy 
3 slow 4 saucy --1 2 2 
opulence 1 jewel 2 generosity 
3 wealth 4 honor __ 1 2 3  
urbanity 1 loyalty 2 refinement 
3 weakness 4 barbarism __ 124 
propinquity 1 nearness 2 speed 
3 dil igence · 4 propriety --1 2 5 
trajectory 1 court 2 project 
3 area 4 curve --126  
corollary 1 crown �- inference 
3 enclosure 4 supersede --1 2 7  
ostensible 1 actual 2 available  
3 genuine 4 pretended --1 2 8  
salient 1 salty 2 outstanding 
3 merciful 4 agreeable --1 29 
probity 1 uprightness 2 weight 
3 suspicion 4 interference --1 3 0  
acephalous 1 false  2 warlike 
3 h eadless 4 sensible __ 1-3 l 
porphyry 1 papyrus 2 rock 
3 cave 4 manuscript --1 3 2  
strident 1 muscular- 2 shrill 
3 battered . 4 strong --1 3 3  
effete 1 exhausted 2 festive 
3 fragile  4 plentiful --13 4 
tyro 1 scold 2 village 
3 law 4 beginner --13 � 
perimeter · 1 measure 2 sound 
3 boundary 4 difficulty --1 3 6 
diurnal 1 seasonable 2 timely 
3 occasional 4 daily _-_1 3 7 . 
obloquy 1 disaster 2 blame 
3 pride 4 obligation --1 3 8' 
eyot 1 i sland 2 lake 
3 river 4 insect --1 �9 
detritus 1 fossil 2 dextrous 
3 fragment 4 poem --1 4 0 
palladium 1 burden 2 safeguard 
3 title 4 residence --1 4 1 
quiddity 1 oddity 2 doubt 
3 essence 4 presence --1 4 2 
ambient 1 slow 2 sm:rounding 
3 surprising 4 well-wishing --1 4 3 
orrery 1 book 2 prophecy 
3 apparatus 4 error --1 4 4 
syzygy 1 separation 2 choice 
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I 
, . , . . . Occupation . Sex  
Name .. . . .  ·· •c • · - - . . . . • . . . . . . . . . •••.•.. .• . , . .  ·. � ,: . • . . • . . . • .••. . . . . .  �·:, ••. , • . . . . . • • . . • .  �-·· ··· ······ ·············or Grade ...... . ........ � ..... : .... :.::: ... M-F 
' Last First . - �. Middle 
School or . .  , � . r Date of 
Organization .... , .. ""�· .. ";";, -i: . .  :-:� •. : . . .  : . . . . • : . . . . . .. . . . . • ,.�., •.... . .  City .... � .. : ... · ...... �:� ... :.:�: .. . Test ......... ...... ....... .......................... . . 
· · · • - · ..J Month Day Year 
Datt of 
Examiner ...................................... ( . ................... ) Examinee's Age . ............ Birtb ············· ··························••n••· ·· 
• 9 
I I 
20 25 1 
I I I I I I I I 
9 1 0  
1 0  1 1  
I I 
30 
I I I 
' '  t Z  
1 2  1 3  
I I 
I I 
Month Day Year 
8 9 t o  " 1 2  1 3  1 4  
I I I I I 
20 
I I I I I I I 
3 ' 5 
5 6 7 8 
I I I I 
7 8 9 1 0  
I I I I I I I I 
8 9 1 0  1 1  1 2  1 3  1 4  1 5  
I I I I I 
50 60 70 
I I I I I i 
20 25 30 35 
30 35 40 














1 0  1 1  
I I 
I I 
I I I 
I 
I 
1 3  1 4  
I I 
I I 
40 45 50 60 70 75 
I I I I I I I 
45 50 55 60 
21 6 228 240 300 
AP NDIX C 
Form J A  
Cata log No . 1 5 1 -0 1 - 1  
48 
Col lege Abi l ity 
Test 
General  . .  Di rections 
This is a test of  some of the skills you have been learning ever since you first entered 
school. You should take it in the same way that you would work on any other  new 
and interesting assign�ent. 
The test is divided into four parts, which you will take one at a time. Give each 
one your close attention and do your best on every question. You probably will 
find some of the questio_ns quite easy and others more d_ifficul t. You are not expected 
to answer every question correctly. 
There are a few general rules for taking this test that will help you to earn your 
best score : 
• Work carefully, but do not spend too much time on any one question. I t  usually 
is better to answer first all of the questions in the part that you know well and 
can answer quickly. Then go back to the questions that you want ,to think 
about. 
• If you work at average speed you wil l  have plenty of t ime to read and answer 
all of the questions. By leaving until last the questions that are most d ifficult, 
you will make best use of your time. 
• You may answer questions even when you are not perfectly sure that your an­
swers a re correct. Your score will be the number of correct answers you mark. 
• Put all of your answers on the answer sheet. This test booklet should not be 
marked in any way. Your examiner will give you an extra sheet of scratch paper 
to use when you do the number problems. 
• Fill in all the information called for on the answer sheet a nd PRINT your  name 
so that it can be read. 
• Make sure that you understand instructi�ns before you s tart work on any part. 
Ask the examiner to repeat the instructions if you do not u nderstand exactly what 
you are to do. 
• Make your answer marks on the answer sheet heavy and black. If you change 
your mind about an answer, be sure to erase your first mark completely. 
If you give this test your best effort, your score will provide a good estimate of 
your ability in these important skills. 
P.age 1 
DIRECTIONS FOR PART I 
Each question in Part I consists of a sentence in which 
one word is missing ; a blank indicates where the word 
has been removed fro · the sentence. Beneath each 
sentence are five words, one of which is the missing 
word. You are to select the missing word by deciding 
which one of the five words best fits in with the mean­
ing of the sentence .  
Sample Question 
We had worked hard all day so that by evening we 
were quite ( ) . 
A small B tired C old 
D untrained E intelligent 
If you understand the sample sentence you will realize 
that "tired" is the missing word because none of the 
other words fits in with the meaning of the sentence. 
Next, on the answer sheet, you find the line numbered 
the same as the question and blacken the space which 
has the same letter as the missing word. Because 
"tired" is the correct wONi to use in the sam ple sen­
tence, and its letter is B, the space marked B on the 
answer sheet is b l ac kened.  See how it . has  been 
marked on the answer s dtt. Do not make any marks 
in your test booklet. 
-:� 
Do not turn this page u ntil  you are told to do so. 
P A RT · I / T l  ME :  1 5 Ml  N U T E S  
1 At the great packing houses every particle of the 
slaughtered animal is used, and many things that 
would be ( . ) in the small shops ·become a 
source of profit. 
A wasted B valued C sold 
D absorbed E utilizeq 
2 Since the two questions were completely ( ), 
it was necessary to consider them separately. 
F irrelevant G confused H unrelated 
J irrational K theoretical 
3 Animals are subject to diseases, infections, and in­
j uries just as humah beings are, but they cannot 
help the doctor by ( ) their ailments. 
A magnifying B ignoring C concealing 
D bearing E describing 
4 If those who are never happy unless· they are 
working insist on putting in extra work to please 
themselves, they should not ( ) that this is a 
painful sacrifice for them. 
F discover G pretend H appreciate 
J regret K wonder 
5 The journey was as ( ) as his victory in that 
it brought all that he had hoped for. 
A long B tiresome C peaceful 
D swift E fruitful 
6 Like any other major operation, it should be re-
sorted to only when less ( ) measures fail. 
F drastic G urgent H desirable 
J protective K purposeful 
7 His success in converting the audience to his way 
of thinking was largely a result of his ( ) 
criticisms of the foregoing speaker's comments. 
A limited B secret C many 
D purposeful E persuasive 
8 He cares l ittle for the facts his pupils have stored 
in their memories; his aim is to build men, not to 
9 
make ( . ) .  
F schools G students H experiments 
J encyclopedias K philosophers 
Only the well-to-do can save money without 







1 0  Kentuckians objected strenuously to the ( ) 
· of courts, which in some cases could not be reached 
without crossing the mountains. 
F prejudice G number H inefficiency 
· J lack K inaccessibility 
1 1  Despite his expressed ( ) regarding the af. 
fairs of the world, he diligently followed all that 
went on, read \Yidely, and often found himselfbet­
ter informed than his friends. 
A wisdom B concern . C complacency 
D indiffe rence E hopefulness 
1 2  In a world 0f equality a man is recognized for 
what he does rather than for his ( ) . 
F cleverness G birth H character 
J occupation K intelligence 
1 3  If ( ) were the real incentive to what its pro-
moters call "do it _yourself," the boom would have 
come in the thirties when · people had to make do 
with so l ittle . 
. A entertainment B competition 
C economy D productivity E relaxation 
1 4  The treaties were to remain in force for ten years 
and were subject to ( ) unless terminated by 
any signatory on twelve months' notice. 
F limitation G ratification H agreement 
J renewal K nullification 
1 5  The crises in history are the times at which ques-
1 6 
tions that have been ( ) for centuries sud-
denly yawn wide open. 
A crucial · B closed C asked 
D unknown E discussed 
In this society which deemed manual toil a badge 
of ( ), very seldom did a laborer break the 







1 7  Most of the facts that you excavate from the ar· 
chives, like all ( ) of past human -activity, 
are dumb things. 
A sources B kinds C lessons 
D relics E opinions 
1 8 The t ides present a striking ( ) whose es-
sence i s  that while the  force that sets them in 
motion is cosmic, presumably acting impartially 
on all parts of the globe, the nature of the tide at 







Go o n  to the next page. 
No �ther man in politics, his admirers said, could 
have brought together so many ( ) interests 
and made so effective a combination. 
A hostile B comparable C deep 
D harmonious E forgotten 
20 However strongly A merican patriots may have 
desired a ( ) cultural life, they could not, as 
men and women of ideas, taste, and learning, turn 
their backs on the wealth of traditional European 






2 l  Work is activity ( 
an end. 
) an end ; play activity is 
A without B after C for 
D until E upon 
22 Despite all our enthusiasm for the cathedrals and 
their sculptures, the world that produced Gothic 
architecture is ( ) to ours. 
F comparable G unknown H allied 
J comprehensible K alien 
23 During the war the scientist who had been clois­
tered in a university laboratory and had taken 
pride in paying no heed to the possible ( ) 
of his findings was thrust into emergency work of 
the most lethally practical sort. 
A fallacies B applications C reputation 
D distortion E suppression 
24 We understand each other only because large 
numbers of people over great areas of the earth 
have lived in mutual agreement that certain words 
are ( ) for certain meanings and not for 
other meanings. 
F substitutes G sounds H symbols 
J necessary K ambiguous 
Page 3 
25 Maugham thinks that the prose drama is the least 
( ) of the arts and that practically all prose 
plays find their resting places on the library shelves 
after their brief day or few decades in the theater. 
A studied B topical C unpopular -
D enduring E dignified 
26 The gorgeous pages of piano arpeggios and figura­
tions in the finale are not simply externals for dis­
play: they are ( ) strands in a texture of ro­
mantic expression. 
F integral G disparate H technical 
J ornamental K melodious 
27 He had the advantage of competence without the 
( ) of being a pedant. 
A superiority 8 need 
D desire E l imitation 
C toil 
28 The escape of n eutrons from a quantity of ura­
nium is a surface effect depending on the area of 
the surface, but fission capture occurs throughout 
the material · and is therefore a ( ) effect. 
F subsidiary G permanent H volume 
J larger K characteristic · 
29 There is an adultness in  the quality of his dia­
logue, in his freq uent allusions to art and litera­
ture, that would ( ) the hypothetical "av­
erage" reader. 
A delight B alienate C benefit 
D deceive E warn 
30 The mining c amps, given over as they were to 
material ends, qirect action, and boisterous rec­
reation, presented in most respects the very 
( ) of the conventional morals and intellec­
tual values of the eastern regions. 
F degradation G antithesis H beginnings 
J anathema K antagonist 
• Stop. If you fi nish before time is called, check your work on th is part. Do not go on to Part II u nt i l  you are told to do so. 
DIRECTIONS FOR PART I I  
There are 2 5  problems i n  Part I I  of the test. Following 
each problem there are five suggested answers. Work 
each problem in your head or on a piece of scratch 
paper. Then look at the five suggested answers and de­
cide which one is correct . Blacken the space under its 
letter on the answer sheet. 
Sam le Problem 
54 1 3  
- 4827  F 586 J 1 586 
G 596 H 696 K None of these 
Because the correct answer to the sample problem is 
586, which is lett e red F, the space marked F on the 
answer sheet is blackened. See how it has been marked 
on the answer sheet .  Do not make any marks in your 
test booklet. 
Do not turn this page until you are told to do so. 
PART I .I / T I ME:  2 0  M I N U TES 
l 
1 _g_ _ 7 
· 1 




D ll 1 4  
E None of these 
2 1½ X 1½ 
F 1 ½ 
G I t  
H 1 ¼ 
J 2 





C 1 8889 
D 1 9999 
E None of these 
4 3 pounds 4 ounces 
6 pounds 9 ounces 
+ 4 pounds 4 ounces 
F 1 3 pounds 7 ounces 
G 1 4  pounds 1 ounce 
H 14 pounds 5 ounces 
J 14 pounds 7 ounces 
K None of these 
5 15% of 30 
A .45 
B . 5  
C 2 
D 200 
E None of these 





K None of these 
7 Change -h to _a per cent. 
A -3 7 ½  
B 40 . 
C 4 1½ 
D 4 1 }  
E 42 ¼ 
8 3 7)388 13  
F 1 49 
G 1048 
H 1 049 
J 1 05 1  
K None of these 
9 42.8 - 4. 1 9  
A .9 
B 38. 6 1  
C 38. 7 1  
D 38. 79 
E None of these 
1 0  2½ X 2½ 
F 1 
G. 4 ¼ 
H S 
J 6 ls 
K 6 ¼  
1 1  9% + 190 
A l2 
B /1\ 
C 8 H  
D 1 0½ 
E l O j  
1 2 2J3 feet 6 inches 
F 1 foot 3 inches 
G ·1 foot 8 inches 
H 1 foot 6 inches 
J 1 foot 9 inches 
K None of these 
1 3 8 + 2 ½  
A /6 
B 3 11s 
C 3 ½ 
D 20 
E None of these 
1 4 5000 - 1 00.05 
F 4899.95 
G 4900.05 · 
H 4900.95 
J 4999.95 
K None of these 





E None of these 
1 6 7 ilo . 
5¾  
+ 1 1 ¾  





1 7  . 1 2) 1 524 
A 1 .2.7 
B 1 2.7  
C 1 2 7 
D 1 2 70 
E 1 2, 700 
Page -4 
1 8  What is the sum of .875 and 1� ,  
written as a decimal? 
F 995 
G 1 .0 75  
H 2 .075 
J 2 . 1 25 
K None of these 
1 9 i6 - gJ 




E lo . 
Go on to the next page. 
8% of 1 7 ½ 22 8 pounds 4 ounces + 3 
F 1 .4 F 2 pounds 1 ½ ·ounce� 
G 5.36 G 2 pounds 2 ounces 
H 1 3.6 H 2 pounds 8 ounces 
J 14  J 2 pounds 1 2  ounces 
K None of these K None of these 
21 4 yards 1 foot 2 inches 
- 3 yards 1 foot 1 1  inches 23 84 = (?)% of 70 
A 3 inches A 83½ 
B 2 feet 1 inch B 1 1 6 !  
C 2 feet 3 inches C 1 20 
D 9 feet 1 inch D 1 25 
E None of these E None of these 
• 
DIRECTIONS FOR PART I l l  
Page 5 
24 The average of 7½ and 8½ is 
F 7 1\ 
G 7 i 
H 7 B J 8 
K None of these 
25 Change .4375 to a fractio_n .  
A /6 
B l .  1 8  
C 210 
D li 4 0  E None of these 
Stop. If you finish before time is called, 
check you r  work on this part. Do not go 
back to the previous part. Do n ot go 
on to. Part I l l unti l  you are told to do so. 
Each of the questions in Part I I I  consists of one word in 
large letters followed by five words or phrases in small 
letters. Read the word in large letters. Then pick, from 
the words or phrases fol lowing it, the one whose mean­
ing is closest to the word in large letters. For example : 
In order to find the correct answer you look at the word 
chilly and then look f9r a word or phrase below it that 
has the same or almos1):he same meaning. When you do 
this yo� see that "cold" is the answer because "cold" is 
closest in meaning to the word "chilly." Next, on the 
answer sheet you find the line numbered the same as 
the question and blacken the space which has the same 
letter as the word you have selected as the correct one. 
Because "cold" is the correct answer to the sample 
question, the space marked D on the answer sheet is 
blacktmed. See how it has been marked on the answer 








Do not turn t his page until you are told to do so. 
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P A RT . I l l / TI ME:  1 0  MI N U T ES 
l 
1 breed 8 clemency 1 5  ostracism 
A consolidate F absolution A eastern cult 
B keep alive G promptness B banishment 
C labor H delicacy C conviction 
D dwell J peacefulness D criticism 
E produce offspring K mercy E heresy 
2 affiliate 9 
1 6  forego 
rectify 
F travel far 
F subordinate A j ustify G temporize 
G stranger B set right H relinquish 
H associate C cure J bring to conclusion 
J competitor D purify K grab 
K kinsman E set erect 
1 7  applicable 
3 recur 1 0  affect A adhesive 
A hold in bounds F happen B straightforward C capable 
B alternate G produce D easily reached C revolve A handle E suitable 
D happen again J influence 
E save K result 1 8  ra�ble 
partiality intact 
F defeated army 
1 1  G rou gh stone 
F favoritism A coarse H noisy mob 
G regularity 8 reticent J festival 
H insufficiency C unimpaired K shapeless mass 
J friendliness D abrupt 
1 9  evolve K divisibility E uncontrollable 
A unfold 
5 longevity 1 2  ultimate B initiate C shirk 
A expansion F high D spin 
B long life G final E think over 
C long-suffering H lowest 
D senility J eternal 20 dogged 
E remoteness K distant F loyal 
G brutal 
6 obscene 1 3  bibliography H determined 
J ragged 
F inhuman A table of contents K playful 
G indecent B index 
H fawning C account of a life 2 1  fetus 
J out of date D study of ancient books A ambush K dim E list of writings 
B foul odor 
C unborn young 
7 reimburse 1 4  illicit D bondman 
A collect F vicious E contraband 
B grow larger G absent 
C pay back H unrecorded 
D give new strength J false 
E reward K unlawful Go on to the next page. 
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25 embellish 28 parsimony 
F feel guilty A celebrate F frugality 
G be terrified B enliven G rhythm 
H spoil C make war on H acquisitiveness 
J regret D add ornaments to J eastern religion 
K make trouble E brighten 
23 copious 26 clandestine 
A drunk F effeminate 
B plentiful G spiteful 
C toilsome H secret 
D complete J dishonest 
E tottering K eccentric 
24 glower 27 buffet 
F provide warmth A encroach 
G squint B strike 
H throw out sparks C polish 
J look angrily D brandish 















Stop. If you finish before ti me is called, 
c heck you r  work on this part. Do not go 
back to either  previous  pa rt. Do not go 
on to Part IV until you are told to do so. 
DIRECTIONS FOR PART IV 
There are 25 problems in Part IV of the test. Fol­
lowing each problem there are five suggested answers. 
Work each problem in your head or on a piece of 
ecratch paper. Then look at the five suggested answers 
and decide which one is correct. Blacken the space un­
der its letter on the answer sheet. 
Sample Problem 
ur $ 1 0-bills are equal to how many $5-bills? 
G 1 0  H 8 
K 2 
B�cause the correct a nswer to the sample problem is 8 ,  
which is lettered H , the space m arked H on the answer 
sheet is blackened. See how it has been marked on the 
answer sheet. 
Do not make any m arks in your test booklet. 
Do not turn th i s  page unti l you are told to do so. , 
P A RT. I V  / T I M E: 2 5  MI N UTES . 
1 John has 1 0  marbles, Mike has 2 more thanjohn, 
and Pete has 2 more than Mike. How many mar­






2 A telephone directory has 1 2  ½ pages of listings for 
a certain town. If the average number of te}e­
phone numbers per page is 1 20, h ow many tele­
phones are listed for this town? 
F 1 400 
G 1 440 
H 1 446 
J 1 460 
K 1 500 
3 A man worked 7½ hours starting at 8 :  1 5  a.m. with 
no time out for lunch. At what time did he finish? 
A 3 : 1 5  p.m. 
B 3 : 45 p.m. 
C 4 : 1 5  p.m. 
D 4 : 45 p.m. 
E 5 :45 p.m. 
4 A b rief case i s  marked $39.50 plus tax. If the tax 
is 20%,  how much must the customer pay for the 
brief case? 
F $ 3 1 .60 
G $40.29 
H $4 1 .48 
J $47 .40 
K $49.38 
5 2 + 4 = 1  






6 If a roll of quarters has 40 quarters and a roll of 
dimes has 5 0  dimes, what is the value of 3 rolls of 





K $ 1 25 
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7 John spent $ 1 .00 of his allowance on a book, hali 
the remainder on a movie , and then had 60 cents 
left. What was his allowance? 
A $ 1 .60 




8 For each cup of coffee either 1 ¼ measures .of coffee 
X or 1 ½ measures of coffee Y are used. How many 
fewer measures of  X than Y would be needed to 
make 10  cups of coffee? 
F 2½ 
G 5 
H 10  
J 1 2 ½  
K 1 5  
9 Which o f  the following is the smallest possible sum 
of four United States coins, no two of which are of 
the same denomination? 
A 1 7  cents 
B 4 1  cents 
C 81 cents 
D 86 cents 
E 90 cents 
1 0  How m uch more do 4 dozen two-for-a-nickel 
gumdrops cost than 5 dozen three-for-a-nickel 
gumdrops? 
F l J  cents 
G 20 cents 
H 24 cents 
J 40 cents 
K $ 1 .20 
1 1  The mean elevation of California is 2900 feet 
above sea level. How many feet below the mean 
elevation of California· is Death Valley, which is 
282 feet below sea level? 
A 2 1 82 
B 26 1 8  
C 2859 
D 304 1 
E 3 1 82 
Go on to the next page. 
At the rate of 45 words per minute, how many 
hours will it take a typist to type a 7200-word ar­
ticle? 
f l i  
G 2 ½  
H 2 !  
J 3 ¾  
K 1 6  
1 3  A farmer uses 3 5  pounds o f  a certain spray dust 
per acre of land. If this dust is 3% DDT, how 
many pounds of DDT (to the nearest pound) does 




D 1 05 
E 245 
14 lnJanuary a salesman sold ¾ of his monthly quota. 
If he sold $660 worth of merchandise, what was 






I S  What is the average of 1 pound 5 ounces and 2 
pounds 1 5  ounces? 
A 1 pound 1 0  ounces 
B 1 pound 1 5  ounces 
C 2 pounds 2 ounces 
D 2 pounds 1 0  ounces 
E 3 pounds 2 ounces 
1 6  A hotel needs window curtains requiring 1 ½ yards 
of material each. How many of these curtains can 




J 8 1  
K 82 
1 7 One inch is equal to approximately 2 .5  centi­
meters. Twenty centimeters are equal to approxi­
mately how many inches? 
A 8 
B 1 2 ½  




.1 8  If each stroke of a file removes 0 .00 1 6  inch of 
·metal, how many strokes are needed to reduce the 







· 1 9  In a certain company,' 5 employees got a $20 
bonus, 1 6  got a $50 bonus, and 9 got an $80 







20 The bill for a pair  of shoes and a pair of skates 
was $ 1 9.50. I f  the  skates cost $ 1 . 50 more than 
the shoes, how much did the skates cost? 
F $9. 75 
G $ 1 0.00 
H $ 1 0 .50 
J $ 1 0. 75 
K $ 1 1 . 25 
2 1  If 2 yards 9 inches of material cost $4.95, what is 
the cost per yard? 
A $ 1 . 7 1  
B $ 1 .86 
C $2.20 
D $2 .83 
E $3.96 
•--r 
22 If the property in  a city is assessed at $ 75 ,000,000 
what tax rate is necessary to raise $6,000,000 in 






23 If a table is sold for $60 after a 20% discount, what 
was the price before the discount? 
A $ 1 2 .00 
B $48.00 




Go on to the next page. 
24 In. a certain high school, 25% of the girls and 50% 
of the boys attended a football game. If 48% of all 
the students are girls, what per cent of all the stu­
dents went to the game? 
F 33 ½ 
G 36 
H 3 7 ½  
J 38  
K 75 
25 Two machines plus three men can do the work 
that 1 6  men did with no machines. How many 
men will a dozen of these machines replace? 




E 1 56 
8 1 07P1 00V 
If you finish before ti me i s  cal led, 
c hec k your work on t his part. Do 
n ot g o b.ack to an y  previous part. 
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